Thank you for hosting a PET FOOD DRIVE!
Provide meals for hungry pets.

On behalf of our dedicated staff and the tens of thousands of animals we serve each year, we thank you to continue to join us in the good fight to make life better for pets and people of Houston.

Here is a list of frequently asked questions to help you be successful in raising funds.

Where will food be dropped off?
Food will be dropped off at your location, a designated space will need to be located, preferably somewhere near the entrance for drop off. Food can be stacked in that designated area.

How do I schedule a pick-up?
Food pick-ups can be scheduled once the food collected is less than what would fit in a small van. Please contact petresources@houstonhumane.org to schedule. Please give Houston Humane Society at least a 48-hour notice for pick up requests.

Is there anything that would not be accepted?
For the safety of the animals, we do not accept opened items, expired items, and homemade items. See our most needed items on the flyer and donation box.

Where do the donations go?
To benefit the Food Pantry at Houston Humane Society serving pet owners in need. The HHS Food Pantry is open to any pet owner who is a resident of Harris and surrounding counties. We have served over 2 MILLION Pet Meals, thanks to you. Find more info here www.houstonhumane.org

How can someone pick up food from the Pet Pantry?
The HHS Pet Pantry is open from Mon-Fri 11am-6pm, Sat – Sun 11 am -5:30 pm located at Houston Humane Society 14700 Almeda Rd. Houston, TX 77053.

Fill out Pet Pantry enrollment form beforehand found on website. Please contact petresources@houstonhumane.org at least 4 hours before scheduling

What if I am asked to provide a Tax donation receipt?
A photo of the item will need to be taken, and contact information for the donor will need to be collected. Please contact petresources@houstonhumane.org with that information and we will issue the receipt.

Interested in hosting a food drive, contact PetResources@houstonhumane.org
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Provide meals for hungry pets.

The Houston Humane Society is dedicated to, and working towards, ending cruelty, abuse and the overpopulation of animals while providing the highest quality of life to those brought to us for care.

We receive no federal, state, or local government funding and rely solely on donations, program services, and special events.

When you become a supporter of the Houston Humane Society you make it possible for us to provide life-saving resources to the animals of Houston and surrounding areas.

Our supporters become your customers

Our supporters are not only animals lovers but are also consumers, business owners and entrepreneurs. They are dedicated to supporting companies that are also passionate in what they believe in.

By promising animal welfare is an important cause to your company, you will expand your exposure to new customers in a variety of demographics through our social media, campaigns, pet programs, and adoptions.

Pet Food Drive - Media Kit
You will receive the following assets branded with your logo. Along with Social media mention and email.

- Informational Flyer (8 1/2 x 11 PDF)
- In-Store Card (5 1/2 x 4 1/4 PDF)
- Facebook Cover Photo (1920 x 1005 px JPG)
- Social Media Graphic 2 (940 x 788 px JPG)
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